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1BEL0IAN ROYAL FÏILÏ MS'SftFELY IN U. 5.1 great railway strike no
NEARER SETTLEMENr THAN 

AT TIME OF THE WAI.K-0UT

»GNONNATI TIGHTENS ITS
GRIP ON WORLD’S SERIES FLAG 

BY TAKING SECOND GAME ■ IIw. 11
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Conferences at Downing 

House Have So Far Failed 
to Produce Satisfactory 

Results.

I WOODSTOCK AFTER 
PROV. EXHIBITION 

FOR NEXT SEASON

i; “Lefty” Williams Was Alone Responsible for the Defeat 
the White Sox by Issuing Too Many Passes in the 

(M Fatal Fourth Inning—Field Play of Both Teams Was of 
High Order—Redland Wildly Jubilant Over Second 
Win of the Home Team.
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< i PARLIAMENT NOT

TO BE ASSEMBLED
■ Strong Delegation Waits on 

Government and Present 
the Claims of Their Town 
for the Big Event—Prom
ised Consideration.

1

Prime Minister Says Life of 
Community is Not to be 
Attacked by Extremists of 
Any Industrial Faction.

BOX SCORE
POABChicago—

J. Collins, r. f.. 4 
E. Collins, lib 
Weaver, 3b. . 
Jackson, 1. f. 
Felsch. c. f.. 
Gandil, lb. . 
Rlsbsrg, s. s 
Schalk, c. ... 
Williams, p. 
•McMullen.

POABCincinnati—
Rath, 2b.
Dauber . lb.
Groh, 3b............. 2 1
Roush, c. f.......... 2 1
Duncan. 1. t.... J 1 
Kopf. s. a.
Neale, r. £.

al3 ’ Special to The Standard.
Prederictan, Oct. 2.—The large dele 

gat ion who came here from WoodsMck 
today to put forward the claims of the 
St. John Valley Falx at Wood-stock 
for thè prortoolad exhibition for 1920, 
and that they, be given the provincial 
exhibition grant were promised; the 

requests

2

«■HIÎTlMG cT05^5EU34ANS:■123 3400 fm London. Oct. 2.—The authorities 
have decided that parliament will not 
be called together In connection with 
the industrial situation. A demand 
to this effect was telephoned to Prime 
Minister Lloyd George by William 
Adamson, chairman of tbe Labor par
ty and leader of the opposition in 
the House of Commons yeeterday. but 
the government has determined to 
abide by the original date of meeting 
—■October 22.

London, Oct. 2.—Every motion pic
ture theatre tonight will exhibit the z 

from Prime Min-

3 14 IH6 ■0 6 10
17 0 0
12 2 1

4 1 2 2 2 0
3 0 1 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

21 0 .

:r r‘l r'v g#4033 U ■■4l3 0 11
Rariden. e......... 8 0 1 3
Sallee, p

0
03 0 0 1

R !\ \ Êà23 4 4 27 14 2

•Batted for Williams in the ninth.
Summary—Three-baie hit. Kopf. Two-base blta, Ja-ckaon. Weaver. 

Sacriece hits. Falech (2), Daubert. Duncan. Stolen base. Oanilil. DoUb.e 
plays E. Colline to Gandil ; Kelacb tc E. Collins to Gandil. Kept to Dau- 
foert; Rath to Kopf to Daubert. Left on bases. Chicago 7. Cincinnati 3. 
Bases on balls, off Bailee 1 (E. Colline); o» Williams 8 (Rausch „ Orob 
2, Rath and Duncan). Balk. Sallee Struck out. by William 1 (Neale), 
by Sallee 2 (Jackson and Williams). Umpires—At plate, Evans; at first 
base. Quigley; ah second base, Nalltu; at third base, Rlgler.

Time of game 1 hour and 42 minutes.

premier said, that 
would have ccm-sideration, but that 
there were others, particularly St. 
John, which has not had an exhibition 
einco before the wax. which must be 

Twenty-five of Wood-

33 2 10 24 10 1

--J& dL
Tk«CROWPt PR.IMÇE: 
LEOPOLD, Ou fcff of Btobent

..

.HINGTON-’U tkcBj,LglAH^THE GEORGE considered 
stock’s most prominent business men 

here in half a dozen antomobllee
Photo by W H.

following m 
inter Lloyd George:

"The government Is not fighting 
trades unions, which are a recognized 
factor of the industrial life of the 
country. The government ts fighting 
to prevent extremists of any industrial 
faction from gaining their ends by at
tacking the life of the community and 
so bringing untold misery upon thous
ands of Innocent people."

this morning to place before the pro
vincial government their formal re
quest. Early this aftemoo# the dele
gation met the government at the ex
ecutive- council chamber, where they 

introduced by Hon. W. P. Jones.

tngton through the Narrows and up 
the bay to the pier at Hoboken. Sev 
eral other munition' boats and yachts 
pyceeded to Quarantine to greet the 
vessel, but did not form part of the of 
ftcial fleet.

It was arranged for King Albert to 
leave the vessel at the upper level of 
the Hoboken pier ami proceed to the 
reception room between linos of sol
diers at present arms, and along a 
hall decorated with the flags of Bel
gian, the United States, Great Bri

tain and the other. Allies in the war. 
Under a canopy of flags in the mein 
reception room, the programme called 
for the formal address of welcome by 
the Vice-president of the United States 
and King Albert’s reply to the greet
ing of the American nation. Others 
in the official welcoming party at 
the pier were Secretary of State Lan
sing, Secretary of War Baker, and 
General March, chief of staff of thç 
army.

The official greeting of the city takes 
place tomorrow.

New York, Oct. 2—King Albert of 
the Belgians, Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Leopold received a noisy wel
come to New York when aroused at 
dawn by the firing of salutes and the 

for his ur.steaddnees m giving prases | blowing of whistles ae the transport 
the game would no doubt have had a

#
and the speakers were Lieut.-Col. Dib
bles, the president, E. W. Mair, chair
man of the finance committee, J. Ran
kin e Brown, the treasurer, and J. S.
Leighton, the secretary, who dealt Hoot Sir Eric,
with various Rhaaea at the subject. tolc (led<iea met a very hostile
The visit of the delegation followed . . ^ lh,
totimatione which were made when J Lb,. Mnfe
Wood stocks ideal new exhibition plant ”1”f6|ryr”L
wan opened last month with the hold- enoe In Downing street this afternoon 
tog oS the flrot St. John Valley fair. «heat crowds of strikere hfaeed him 

Flnanoial statements., presented to the whole Length of Whitehall. The 
tbe government by tite delegation, poUce cleared a passage for the mm- 
ehowed that upon the plant the Wood- ister through the crowds.
$ybock Agricultural Society have ex- At 6.15 p.m. IAoytl G-eorge, Sir Eric 
pended 353,000. although their origin- Geddes, Winston CtourchiU, miniver 
al estimate was 332,000, and the as- of war, and Six Robert Horne, minister 
e-istance granted by -the provtootol, of labor, were still i-n conference at 
government was on the basis of 25 per the Downing street residence of the 
cent. on. an expenditure up to 340,000, prime Minister. No intimation had 
which made 310,000, the maximum -been received there that the labor de
amount of assistance they could thus part ment was making for another in-
recelve. It was also shown that they tervtew.
about broke even on holding their The deputation of transport work- 
show this year, while they plan on which met Lloyd George roster-
building au agricultural hall and a ma. , conferred with the executive clilnery haJ1. whk-li will bring Iheir S* Te Nattoel “ ton of Rail-

P to “* way-men this
The delegation declared that Wood- P1™» the 

sbodk ha<| what was generally declar- aTfy thuteû to be the most- up to date exhibl- workers lea^ei% declared that he was 
tion plant in Elastern Canada, and perfectly satisfied with the neg 
they thought they were thus entitled tions so far as they had gone, 
to the honor of having their show de- After the afternoon conference of 
signaled as the provincial exhibition the transport workers, an adjourn- 
lo 1920. They returned to Woodstocn ment was taken until three o’clock 
by mot ore this afternoon well satisfied .tomorrow afternoon, inidicatdng 
with the outlook. there will be no further extension of

the strike tonight. The transport 
workers' representatives then entered 
upon another
executive board of the National Union 
of Railway men.

Says Rallwaymen Will Accept . 
Liverpool, Oct. 2.—A private tele

gram, received in Liverpool this after
noon by a well known labor leader, 
says the Express declares the railway- 
men have agreed to accept the sugges
tion that they return to work pending 
the re-opening of negotiations over 
their demands.

(By Joe Page.)
Special to The Standard.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2.—The Cin 
ctnnatt Reds tightened their grip cm 
the World’s series flag by again de
feating the Chicago White Sox today. 
4 to 2

The Cincinnati press states that in 
the fourth inning the Rods’ batterie> 

unloosened on the enemy and

George Washington' steamed plst the 
outer harbor fortifications.

The George Washington arrived off 
the Fire Island Lightship at file 
o'clock yesterday. She anchored at 
sunset three miles east of the Am
brose Lightship. A flotilla of twelve 
destroyers escorted the Oieorge Wash-

different ending.
Tlie outfield play of both teams wae 

again of high order. Roush making a 
magnificent running catch of a 
straight line drive by Felsch. taking 

Had thl*

/

the ball aga.!n-?t the fence 
hit got away It meant an extra paar 
of runs for the Wh-ite Sox. This was 
one of at least a half dozen break;- 
against Gleason’s men.

Redland is tonight wildly Jubilant 
over the second win of the home team 

d the fans are now offering all Mndt; 
money on the Reds winning the 

eerie-:. There may bo a repetition of 
the 1914 baseball classic when t^e 
Boston Braves beat the famous Ath
letic cimbination. However. Kid Glea
son ha s still several tricks to put 
over, which may or may not change 
the complexion of things before the 
games in Chicago, scheduled for Ao 
next three days, are over.

Cincinnati has developed in the 
brief period of tiie series so far a 
hatoll of celebrating the fotfpth. There 
to nothing patriotic about it. for 1c 

(Continued on page 8)

when the barrage lifted enough ground 
jfcad been gained to assure a victory 
j Lelty Williams was the weak spot in 
: the enemy front and he was alone re 
*«ponsible for his team’s defeat. Rath 
• was given his base on four wide ones. 
i Daubert sacrificed him to second.
I Groh was handed a pass and Rouah 
; landed on one for a e-harp single, 
’which resulted in the scoring of one 
run. With Groh on third Roush wa> 
no Med by a splendid throw of Schalk. 
when he attempted to steal second.

! Duno«n was then handed the third 
pass of the inning. Kopf leaned 
against the ball tor three bags, driving 
in two, more runs.

This was the real history of tfte 
Reds’ win. WiUfems at all times had 
the heavy hitters of the day befoVe 

his hand and had It not been

NATIONAL BEFORE PARTY 
SERVICE CONSTITUTED THEs

KE Y NO TE OF UN ION IS T CA UCUS
:

PRES. WILSON 
BULLETINED AS 

* “VERY SICK MAN”

Yesterday's Caucus Was, in Point of Attendance, Enthusi- 
and Unity of Purpose a Remarkable Gathering—

of Perma-
es as

asm

« No Pafinite Decision Regarding Formation ^ 
neat Party—Programme of Cardinal F'rmcipV 
nouncod by Prime Minister.

An- foreooon. discusBiosg

uuder
Consultation of Prominent 

Physicians Agreed as to 
Seriousness of His Condi
tion.

SENATE REJECTS 
1ST AMENDMENT 
OF SENATOR FALL

’LONGSHOREMEN’S 
BROOKLYN STRIKE 

QUICKLY ENDED

tcrlc.
iNo definite decision was 

regard to the formation of a perman
ent Unionist party, hub the Prime 
Minister, in the course of a lengthy 
address, laid down a programme for 
dealing with problems of reconstruc
tion, which, after it has been given 
due consideration, will, it is believed, 
form the basis of the permanent policy 
of a new, progressive party in Do
minion affairs.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2.—National be 

fore party service and the disregard 
of political shiboleths and formulae» 
of after-war reconstruction, 
riotic dealing with the vital realities 
of atfer-war reconstruction, const! 
luted the keynote of the Unionist cau- 

yesterday. Presided over by Mr.
Hume Cronyn, a nephew of Edward 
Blake, and addressed at length by the 
Prime Minister and a number of hto 
Ministers, the caucus was, in point 

- oi attendance, enthusiasm and unity 
New York. Oct. 2.—All the ’long-1 oi purpose, a remarkable gathering, 

shoremen, who walked out In Brook- ^ud, in the results that are bound to 
lyn yesterday, are now back at work, accrue from it, will likely become his- following are 
Culver Morton* financial secretary of ^ Imperial—The maintenance of British connection upon the basis of
local 968 of the International 'Long- partnership with the mother country within the Empire. The ques-
shoremen s Association, announced to- equal part ponference which
day. The men thought thoir demands, tion of Empire relation to be taken up at the Imp

it, expected to meet early nexti year, and the autonomy of the Dominion and 
the supremacy of its Parliament on all questions, Including that of war, to

lukei in

that

Washington, D. C., Oct. 2—Presd 
dent Wilson iu a “very sick man” and 
"his condition ds less flavor^)le," it 
was said by I>r. Gary T. Grayson, the 
president's physician, in a statement 
issued at ten o’clock tonight from the 
White House.

The following bulletin was issued 
by Dr. Grayson:

‘ The president de a very sick man. 
His condition is less favorable today 
and he b&8 remained dn bed through
out the day.

"After consultation with Dr. F. X. 
Dec am of Philadelphia, Doctors Ster
ling Ruffin and E. R. Stitt of Wash
ington, wheat all agreed as to his con
dition, k was determined that abso
lute rest is essential for some time."

GOVT APPROVES 
GRANT OF $25,000 
TO AID 0R0M0CT0

The Vote, in'U. S. Upper 
House, Was Accepted as a 
Test of the Senate's Atti
tude Toward Thirty Otheu 
Amendments.

The Walk-out Occurred 
Through Misunderstanding 
on the Part of the Union

consultation with the

Cardinal Principles.
No statement, either official or un- 

official, haa been given out as to whal 
this programme contains, but, from 
reliable aouroee. It is learned that tbe 

Its cardinal principles:

Affected.

Relief Committee Says the 
Pressing Need Now is 
Mdney to Help the Stricken 
Populace.

Weehbigtoo, D. C„ October 2 — 
Taring its first action on committee 
changes in tiie peace treaty, the sen
ate today rejected an amendment by 
Senator Fall Republican, New Mexi- 

the United Mates THE MARITIME 
IN WRECK NEAR 

PENOBSQUIS

co, to eliminate
{from membership on the committee to instead of being referred to the Na- 

a determine the boundary between Ger« ttonal Adjustment Commission, had 
-B many and Belgium.
” The vote, which generally was ac

cepted ea a test of the senate’s atti- 
, tude toward mare than thirty other 
committee amendments of tira liar na
ture, wee 68 to 30.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 2.—A delegation 

from the Oromocto Relief Committee j 
appeared before the government, head
ed by R. B. Smith, M. L. A., the chair
man, and placed before the executive 
the condition# at the fir© stricken vil 
loge, giving a comprehensive idea of 
the assistance which was necessary, 
-immediately, declaring that financial 
aid was one of the pressing require*

"To enable the committee to get to 
work at once, it was decided to grant 
30,500, and arrangements were made 
whereby the order-in-council was sign
ed Immediately, and approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, so that the mon
ey will b© placed in the Relief Com
mittee's hands tomorrow morning," 
declared Premier Foster in announc
ing the government's decision. At the 
came time the Premier expressed the 
hope that the people of the province 
generally would come forward with 
generous personal donations to the 
relief funds, which the Oromocto com
mittee hope to have opened very soon 
In all the various cities and towns 
of the province through the mayors.

b£cn flatly rejected, and struck on 
that understanding, be safeguarded. .

(2) Economic—Revision of the tariff on a scientific basis and upon tiie 
principle that customs duties shall be levied with dup regard for the inter- 

Maintenance et direct taxation, but not upon a scale

Mr. Morton an id

THROUGH VALLEY 
TRAINS START TODAY

DEADLOCK REACHED 
IN ANTIMONY 

NEGOTIATIONS

ests of the consumer 
so severe as to place Canada in a disadvantageous position in industrial 
competition with the United Stated.

Extension of foreign trade by encouragement of ocean and

Special to The Standard.
Penobsquis. OoC 2—The Maritime 

Express met with an accident here to
day, which, luckily, did not result in 
injury to passengers or crew 
accident happened a short distance 
west of this place a-t 10 a. m. The 
accident is said to have been caused 
by a broken flange on one of the 
wheels of the tender. The tender 
left the rails dragging four of the 
five passenger coaches with it They 
tore along some distance, ripping up 
the road bed. Had the accident hap
pened 300 yards west of the spot 
where it occurred the coaches would 
surely have gone over an embank-

A special train was made «p at 
Moncton to transfer the passenger» 
to their destination. A wrecking crew 
was immediately dispatched to the 
scene to repair 'the damage and clear 
ttxe wreckage.

BIG BOMBER WILL 
HOP OFF SUNDAY 

FOR LONG HUP

(3) Trad
railway transportation, and by tbe development of inland waterways and of 
harbor and shipping facilities.

(4) Labor—Labor legislation based upon the principles incorporated 
into the labor clauses of the Peace Treaty.

Premier Foster Announces 
That All Arrangements Are 
Now Completed.

I The

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 2.—Negotiations 

which have been in progress tor some 
time between the North America An
timony and Refining Company, whileli 
have been in progress of organization 
in New York, and the Canadian Anti
mony Company, Ltd., owners of the 
Lake George Mlnee, by which the An
timony mines near this city were to be 
sold, were said, today, to be at the 
point of being broken off.

Walter F. Dixon, of New York, pro 
moter ot? the new company, is at the 
Barker House and he admitted today 
that a deadlock had been reached over 
the terms which might result in the 
new company abandoning the project. 
iMr. Dixon’s plane had called tor the 
erection of an extensive plant cost
ing probably 3260,000.

of sufficient size only to meet* domestic Defence—A standing army 
tic requirements. In future ware of tilt mother country Canada to be con- 
suited as an essential preliminary to aid bain* expected.

Will Leave Parreboro Early in 
the Day and Will Circle 
Over St. John.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oot. 12 —Premier 

Fester announced this evening, before 
leaving for St. John upon the conclu
sion of tbe Provincial Government’s 
meeting, that he had received word 
from the Canadian National Railways 
that everything had been arranged for 
the operation of through trains oa 
the St. John Valley Railway from 
Centre ville to SL John, to commença 
tomorrow.

The Prime Minister put these pro
posals before (lie caucus for considéra 
tion between now and the next session 
oi the House. When the next session 
is called, members and senators are 
expected to meet in another caucus 
and discuss the consider the proposi
tions as desirable planks in the plat
form of a proposed new party.

If, when this is done, agreement Is 
readied, if all are agreed, or a suffi
ciently are number ar agreed, that tiie 
proposals are desirable poicies, it will 

that the Unionist group, which 
was gathered for war, will remain 
shoulder to shoplder for the problems 

In brief, it wiU mean a per

SIR EDWARD KEMP 
AS LEUT.-GOV.

OF ONTARIO
Parrsboro, N. 8., Oot. 2—The Hand- 

ley-Page bomber "Atlantic" made a 
successful trial flight this evening. 

A | The big plane took the air shortly 
M after six o’clock and circled '.he town. 
w She made a splendid landing.

Vice-Admiraü Mark Kerr, in charge 
of the plane, and party, raid that 
everything was satisfactory and that 
'he planned» to "hop off" from Parre
boro on Sunday morning for New 
York.

Concensus of View is That 
He Will be Named to Suc
ceed Sir John Hendrie, 
Whose Term Expires This 
Month.

SENATOR REED 
EGGED FROM STAGE ITALIAN SOCIALISTS ADDRESS MANIFESTO 

TO COUNTRY CONDEMNING THE WARCOMPLETE RATIFICATION OF PEACE 
TREATY BY FRANCE EXPECTED SOON

Ardmore, Okla., Oct. 1.—United 
States Senator James A. Reed was 
egged from the stage at Convention 
Hall tonight as he was being intro
duced by the mayor in preparation 
for his speech against the treaty 
and the league of nations.

As Senator Reed came on the stage 
all light wires to the building were 
cut. Pandemonium broke loose and 
cries of derision howled him down, 
while tli© audience surged upon the 
st^ge. Reed attempted to hold the 
floor for a few minutes, but wa8 forc
ed to make his exit without beginning 
Ills speech.

After several minutes of demonstra
tion, a number of women climbed upon 
the stage and quieted the crowd.

Reed could not be seen dt his hotel 
tonight, but it to announced that he 
would make no attempt to deliver his 
address.

ol peace
manent Unionist party, that the old 
Coneervative party will disappear and 
that the present coalition, following 
the example of the British Tories and 
Birmingham Radicals, after tbe Home 
Rule spin in the eighties, will become 
welded together under a new political 
banner.

The Prime Minister’s health is not 
much improved. Acting upon the ad
vice of his physicians, he leaves today 
for Hot Springs, Virginia, and it is ex
pected that he will be absent for at 
least two months.

Continued on Page 2.

Claim it Has Left Behind a Threatening Sign of Profes
sional Militarism, and That Far from Serving Liberty, 
War is Death to All Liberties.

Ottawa, Oct 2.—Sir Edward Kemp 
continues to be mentioned ee the prob
able appointee as Ideu tenon t-Gover- 
nor of Ontario, a position which be
comes vacant this month by the ex
piration of Sir John Hendrie’e term 
of office,

“A lot of people have been talking 
tluat way, but I am pretty sure I 
would turn down the position if it 
were offered me," remarked Sir Ed
ward today.

Despite this statement, the con
census of view here is that Sir Edward 
will be the man. The overseas min
istry, his cabinet portfolio, to now 
being wound up.

The Chamber of Deputies Ratified the Document Yester
day, and the Debate in the Senate is Expetced to bé 
Very Short, Results Being Known in Four Days.

Paris, Oct. 2.—Complete ratification to be' quite abort, pcaxibly mt exceed 
the Versailles Peace Treaty with ing four days.

Germany by both Houeee of the The last day’s discussion of the 
French parliament is expected very treaty hi the Chamber was without 
.gfoontiy, possibly within four days, incident or even Interest. Sixteen 
Following today's ratification by the speakers occupied two hours in giv- 
Chamber of Deputies, the Senate will ing reaeon tor the votes they were Washington, D. C., Oct. 2—Without 
immediately tag© up the discussion, about to cast. These reasons interest- a record vote the Senate today passed 
The Peace Committee of that body e<l the speakers far more than they the house bill appropriating 317,000,- 
>aa already completed its study of the did th© house, which paid attention 000 additional for the completion of 
document. The debate hi the Senate to the debate. The majority of the an Alaskan railroad. The measure 
Ip expected in parliamentary circles reasons were much the same. now ,eoes to the president

arable financial reasons to demobilize, 
was confronted with military sedition. 
It describee the internal situation as 
terrible, and says that the reaction
aries may try to bring about a coup 
d’Btati It hopes, however, that the 
workmen in their sotdéer uniforms* 
will prevent this.

In conclusion, the manifesto urges 
the workmen to rise and crush down 
the war on humanity and demand n 
peace based upon liberty, justice and 
on socialism-

Rome, Wednesday, Oct. 1.—(By The 
Associated Press)—Tbe socialist dep
uties, in the parliament which has 
been dissolved, have ad j reseed a 
manifesto "to the country, strongly 
condemning the war, which left
behind It a threatening sign of pro 
tesaltyal militarism."

The manifesto continues: 
from serving liberty, war to death to 
all liberties." '

The manifesto declares that the 
N4tti"cabinet, having tried far inex
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